Fiance(e) K-1 Visa flowchart From petition to Green Card.
1. Get engaged &
Gather proof
•Meet each other
•Get engaged
•Gather proof of of
engagement &
relationship

5. U.S. Embassy
•Embassy mails forms to
fiance(e)
•Visa Application &
Checklist

2. File I-129F
•Gather documents for
the I-129F petition
•U.S. Citizen files a I-129F
petition with USCIS for
fiance(e) and any children

6. Fiance(e) files DS-160
•Files the DS-160
•Reviews checklist and
gathers documents
•U.S. Citizen provides I134

3. USCIS Reviews
•USCIS reviews petition
•They may ask for more
information (RFE)
•They forward case to NVC

7. Schedule Interview
•Based on Embassy
procedures: they may
issue an interview
schedule -OR- you have
to schedule it yourself.

4. NVC Reviews
•NVC reviews for visa
availability
•forwards case to U.S.
Embassy in fiance(e)'s
country

8. Medical Exam
•Fiance(e) schedules &
receives a medical exam
from an approved
physician.
•Physician forwards
results to embassy

9. Visa Interview
•Fiance(e) brings DS-160
confirmation & form I134
•Fiance(e) interviewed
about relationship (bring
proof)
•Embassy gives sealed
medical packet to
fiance(e)
•Visa is approved

10. Visa issued
•U.S. Embassy issues the
fiance(e) K-1 Visa and K-2
to any children
•Valid for 6 months

11. Travel to U.S.
•Fiance(e) and children (if
any) can travel to the U.S.
•Presents sealed medical
packet at entry
•Obtain form I-94

12. Get Married
•Couple must legally
marry within 90 days
•Obtain Marriage
certificate

14. File I-485
13. EAD (Optional)
•File I-765 Employment
Authorization Document
•Allows fiance(e) to work
temporarily

17. Gather Proof of
Bona-fide marriage
•During 2-year conditional
period gather proof of a
bona-fide marriage

•file I-485 Adjustment of
Status (AOS) with
marriage Certf., I-864 and
other documents required
•Biometrics appointment,
Possible interview
•Spouse has immigrant
status.

18. File I-751
•before 2-year GC expires,
file to remove conditions
with I-751.
•Possible interview

15. File for Social
Security Card (SS)
•File application SS-5 with
Social Security
Administration (SSA)

19. Get 10-year Green
Card
•Spouse gets a 10-year
Green card.
•Renew when necessary

16. 2-year Conditional
Green Card
•I-485 gets a 2-year
conditional green card.
•Spouse can travel & work
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